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4 THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 
The Thanksgiving Table 
Why not add that original touch to 
your Thanksgiving dinner? It is your 
own you know, and it is your privilege 
to make it as attractive and original as 
possible. This holiday has undoubtedly 
been anticipa,ted for a long time by var-
ious relati-•es or friends so they will be 
prepared for unusual festivity. Let's 
make the table gay with the rich colors 
of fall! So we will call upon the, pump-
kins, fruits, nuts, squashes, oak leaves, 
pine needles and bitter sweet, the spoils 
of the harvest season, to give color to 
our Thanksgiving table. 
By ELIZABETH PETERSON 
Each member of the family cannot help 
but catch the spirit of the holiday season, 
so that it will not be difficult to enlist 
their services in assembling and making 
the decorations for the table. Small broth-
er will gladly gather oak leaves and pine 
needles and cones from a near-by woods. 
Then a basket with a high handle will be 
filled with grapes, oranges, bananas, 
pears, rosy-cheeked apples and nuts, 
many of which brother has had gr-eat fun 
in gathering in the fall. This will be 
placed on a bed of reddish-brown oak 
leaves. The handle will be wound with 
the pine n eedles and cones. Some will 
be scattered in and a;ro'und the basket 
giving the centerpiece a festive as well as 
an artistic air. Orange candles on either 
side of the centerpiece will lend color and 
dignity. If the Thanksgiving dinner is to 
be at night nothing can add more to the 
beauty of the affair than the warm, soft 
glow of oandle light. 
A basket filled with fru it and placed upon red-brown oak leaves. 
Ther-e are numerous other decorations 
that are effective for a Thanksgiving 
centerpiece. A pumpkin or squash hol-
lowed out and filled with fruit and vege-
tables is both colorful and decorative. A 
basket or bowl of chrysanthemull\s, cal-
lendulas or bitter-sweet with candles 
gives a very attractive centerpiece. These 
colors and decorations may be -easily car-
ried out in the nut cups and place cards. 
Mother or sister will enjoy making 
their own nut cups. They will be much 
less expensive as well as more original 
than those bought at the art shop. It 
will take only a small amount of colored 
crepe paper to fashion oak leaves which 
can be pasted together and placed around 
a small paper cup. These plain paper 
cups cost only a few eents a dozen. They 
could be made also, but as they are so in-
expensive time may be saved by buying 
them. Small colored candies mixed with 
the nuts make the nut cup mor-e cheerful 
as well as helping to carry out the color 
scheme. 
The place cards should be very simple. 
Plain white would be sufficient but if 
ther-e is any decoration it should be small 
and in keeping with the other decora-
tions. 




1 Who said November's face was grim? Or the sea's murmurous trance be II 
Who said her voice was harsh and heard, I sad? A Presence in those solitudes I heard her singing in wood-paths dim, Upon the spirit seems to press 1 
1 met her on the shore, so glad, The dew of God's dear silenc-es. I 1 So smiling, I could kiss her feet! 
I There never was a month so sweet. This is the month of sunrise skies, 
Intense with molten mist and flame; 1 I October's splendid robes that hid Out of the purple deeps arise I I The beauty of the whitelimbed trees, Colors no painter yet could name: Have dropped in tatters ; yet amid Gold-lilies and the cardinal-flower 1 
I Those perfect forms the gazer sees Were pale against this gorgeous hour. 1 
I A proud wood-monarch h ere and ther'., , j 
I Garments of wine-dipped crimson More welcome than coluptuous gales 1 1 wear. This keen, crisp air, as conscienf'e 1 
:I
ll clear: I Nov-ember breathes no flattering tales;· 
And if no note of bee or bird The plain truth-teller of the year, 
Through the rapt stillness of the Who wins her heart, and he alone, 
I woods Knows she has sweetness all her own. 1 1-------------------------------------------=-~~~:::~_j 
~ 
in the decoration and color scheme. The 
red in the cranberries, the brown of the 
turkey, the yellow of the sweet potatoes 
and the green and red peppers all con-
tribute to our Thanksgiving color scheme. 
A clever way of carrying out color in 
a cocktail is to serve it in a basket made 
from an orange. Cut the orange in half 
and carefully remove the pulp. This 
will form the cup portion of the basket. 
A fine wir-e wrapped with orange crepe 
paper makes an effective handle. The 
pulp will be used for a part of the cock-
tail, together with grapefruit, grapes anct 
bananas. 
The dess ert offers an unlimited means 
of adding color. Pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream, orange ice or sherbet, 
ice cream introduced by fruit syrups, and 
jello with colored fruits :help to make ef-
f-ective color schemes. 
Table Jiinen, china and s.Jiverware con-
tribute more than three-fourths to the at-
tractiveness of the table. The linen 
should be the finest the housewife can 
afford, and of course it will be immacu-
late. The silverware which has been pol-
ished the day before, by small brother or 
sister, will shine brightly, reflecting the 
candle light. In selecting the color 
scheme to be used, decoration of the 
china should be kept in mind so that 
there will be no clashing of food with 
china. 
In planning the Thanksgiving dinner 
the number of people and the kind of 
food, the cost and the amount of time 
that can be spent in preparation should 
be thoughtfully considered. Avoid over-
loading the table with too many d-ecora-
tions, also avoid that cluttered look 
which takes away rather than adds to the 
beauty. 
After all, simplicity is t'he keynote of 
effective table decoration. For it is to 
give thanks that we set aside this day af-
ter the harvest season, for feasting and 
festivity. 
